Modeling the stereoselectivity of the Johnson-Claisen rearrangements in the Danishefsky synthesis of gelsemine.
[reaction: see text] The stereochemistries of [3,3] sigmatropic Johnson-Claisen (J-C) rearrangements of six intermediates studied in the synthesis of gelsemine were modeled using DFT methodology. The possible origins of the rearrangement stereoselectivity are explored and compared with the experimentally suggested rationalizations by Danishefsky et al. (J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2002, 124, 9812-9824). In the intermediate used for the J-C rearrangement in the Danishefsky synthesis (3), the closure is inhibited by the repulsive interactions between the enolate terminus and the carbon atoms of the double bond as well as with the hydrogen on C7. The closure is favored by stabilizing interactions between the enolate terminus and the H's of the oxetane ring.